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Swelling of the subcutaneous tissues caused by 
obstruction of the lymphatic drainage. It results 
from fluid accumulation and may arise from surgery, 
radiation or the presence of a tumor in the area of 
the lymph nodes.

Lymphedema

DVT is the formation of blood clot in a deep vein. DVT 
and PE (Pulmonary Embolism) can arise mainly from 
knee or pelvis operation, the internal / neurological 
operations and others. DVT-2600 can be used individually 
or combined with anti-coagulant or compression stocking 
for the prevention of DVT.

DVT(Deep Vein Thrombosis)

IPC (Intermittent Pneumatic Compression) system
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Other indications

· Post-paralytic

· Limb convulsion

· Phlebosclerosis

· Diabetes

· Varicose

· Chronic venous insufficiency (CVI)

· Arterial insufficiency

· Hypertension

· Post-mastectomy

· Post-traumatic

· Spinal cord injury

· Sciatica

· Sprains
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Lymphaflow, LF400 is designed specifically for the effective 
drainage of the Lymphatic System. It features three 
treatment modes that are Pre-Therapy, Straight Sequential 
Mode, and Peristaltic (Massage/Circulation) mode. 
Pre-therapy mode prepares the lymph system for drainage 
by clearing the lymph nodes. Straight Sequential mode 
with gradient gently and effectively moves excess fluid 
proximally towards the body. Peristaltic mode stimulates 
active blood flow to the limb. 

These three modes make sure LF400 delivers optimized 
lymphatic drainage in body.
- Pre-treatment and Gradient Compression for effective 
lymphatic drainage.
- LCD display with touch key control
- Easy to clean wipe down design.
- Self detection 
- Various specialized sleeves for lymphedema paitents.

Specialized lymph edema therapy

 (LF400)

LF400 leg cuff (four chambers)
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LX9 is a semi-professional compression model with 
a compact design and effective therapy programs 
including four compression modes. The device provides 
automatic operation with an easy START/STOP button 
or you can select more tailored program manually, 
including selecting particular chambers to be inflated.

Semi-professional (4chambers)

DL1200H has various sleeves as full body, leg and 
arm for effective drainage and minute treatment by 
12 chambers. The full body sleeve can be combined 
with Infrared heating system as 2 in 1 therapy. The 
solid case and stable inner parts are very quiet while 
running. Users can set customized protocol with 8 
compression modes, pressure, time, hold, and interval 
functions according to a client's condition.

The MK400L is a professional compression model that 
includes specialized functions in physio and rehab and 
sports market. This includes three compression modes 
and a reverse function which sends blood to the distal 
part of the body assisting arterial circulation for each 
mode. The device is set via the touch key pad which 
provides simple indicators.

The MK300L is a professional model with individual 
2 channels for two person use or maximum four(4) 
sleeves use at the same time. This includes three 
compression modes: a wave mode, a squeezing mode 
and a combination including reverse compression 
which sends blood to the distal part of the body 
assisting arterial circulation. The device is set via the 
touch key pad which provides simple indicators.

High class (12chambers)

DL1200H

MK400LMK300L
Specialized professional (6chambers)2 channel professional (6chambers)

Full Body Sleeve : IR heating pad is inside

IPC
Professional & Semi professional

Intermittent Pneumatic Compression
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LX7max is the most useful IPC system that goes 
together with various different sleeves such as leg, arm, 
waist, and center body selves in the markets which 
range from home care to semi-professional use in 
hospitals and beauty salons. Two innovative functions 
are included; circulation mode and massage mode.  

POPULAR PORTABLE

ANYCARE series are our latest home care products 
with newly upgraded features and refreshed feeling 
of compression. The design image came from luxury 
bag especially for women use. It’s portable, so it’s 
convenient use while moving one place to another. 
ANYCARE Premium is upgraded version with functions 
which pressure range can be adjustable in every 4 air 
chamber

Anycare series

DL2003V3 is one of the most popular model that has 
been popular in the longest period for DOCTOR LIFE 
history. This model represents our classic pneumatic 
system that provides relaxation and support blood 
circulation. The family-friendly design is for home 
use, so it can be used in the most places.

DL 2003V3
STEADY SELLER PORTABLE

Luxury portable

max

Sleeve
DOCTOR LIFE sleeves provide various selections such as full 

body, center body, leg, arm & shoulder, waist sleeve in size and 
design. The sleeve can be selectable according to intended use 

from various sleeve selections

Homecare
Air compression system
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Back & waist therapy Knee joint therapy Elbow therapy

ICEwrap
For acute & chronic pain

ICEwrap Cooling is effective at providing pain 
relief and reducing acute swelling at joint by 
reducing inflammation in soft tissue including 
muscles, tendons and ligaments.

ICEwrap RF is a non-invasive intracranial 
deep layer RF using the technique of resistive 
electric transfer (RET) for intratumoral and 
cerebral thermometry results.

ICEwrap Cooling and RF heating can be used 
for a wide range of conditions according to a 
medical professional’s advice including acute 
and chronic pain, swelling or inflammation.

Acute pain relief, joint 
swelling, soft tissue 
inflammation 

*Cooling: -5~-20ºC

Non-invasive chronic 
pain, connective tissue 
issues, relief of dystonic 
spasm, lymphatic 
drainage.

*Power: 600W
*Frequency: 0.5Mhz

Broad pain relief therapy 
as indicated by a 
medical professional for 
acute or chronic pain, 
swelling, inflammation, 
musculoskeletal disorders 
and/or connective tissue 
disorders.

*Cooling: Max.-20ºC
*Heating: about 42~45ºC

Cryo therapy Deep layer RF therapy Combination therapy

L handle
Large areas of body
(ex. back, abdomen, 
thigh, hip.)

S handle
Small areas of body
(ex. thigh, shoulder, 
arm.)

F handle
Joint areas of body

ICE WRAP cooling and RF heating can 
be used for a wide range of conditions 
requiring pain relief.

RF Cooling

*User interface

Heating

Plate

Heating

Plate

Cooling

Plate

Skin tightening
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Reliver improves functional range of motion in the hand 
for a variety of neurological and post-surgical conditions. 
Increasing range of motion can be addressed at the wrist 
and finger joints through repeated passive range.

- 4 exercise modes (finger, wrist, finger relax, finger and wrist)
- Adjustment of degree settings according to patient’s condition
- Applied to right or left hands
- Adjustable to hand size
- Easily and safely used in the home
- Auto checking available for patient’s condition
- Monitors patient’s applied resistance for safe use

Reliver
Pneumatic hand rehabilitation system

Reliver device

RL movable cradle: 

Patient can use the 
RL movable cradle 
mounted on a cradle 
more comfortably and 
safely.

RL500 controller

 (RL500)

If you use unfixed gel pack before, you can conveniently use 
DOCTOR LIFE’s Cryo-Thermo Band that is able to use with air 
compression system for more effective treatment of pain and 
lymphedema than unfixed gel pack in home as well as hospital. 

Cryo-Thermo band

Knee band

With IPC system Inner viewCryo-thermo band only

Features

· No leakage because of special gel and outside fabric 
packaging. (Semi-permanent-use)

· Cryo and Thermo therapies are available because the use 
temperature is within -15°C to 60°C.

· Wearing sensation is good because the fabric material 
quickly absorbs surface moisture from condensation.

· The Cryo-Thermo therapy is more effective with strong Velcro 
band on pain portions of body.
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